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the "monstrous gnome" Thiers, spared neither widow nor
orphan, neither old woman, nor child ; his journailles cele-
brated devil's mass against the "brood of brigands," nobody
would give them lodging. Wherever they found a hidden
place to stay, pimps and spies appeared. At last the families
of the deported men were allowed to follow their fathers
and husbands to New Caledonia.
'Six hundred women and children on the frigate Tenelon.
With them little Roger sailed over the great sea. Around his
small body he concealed the flag-cloth. Before the gaolers
came, his father had told him to guard the flag safely, and
the boy had guarded it safely in Paris, where .so many
enemies and "friends " had asked for it, and on the ship, too,
where they lay pressed together between decks, where even
one's most intimate toilet had to be performed publicly under
the eyes of the spies that patrolled everywhere.
'When the Ten6lon dropped anchor in Port Jackson in
1873 on its voyage to the dungeon island, these submerged
victims of the power-drunk toady Adolphe Thiers experienced
something which they had not expected—demonstrations
of love and solidarity.
'Hundreds of Australian workers came down to the ships
with flowers and presents and invitations, and the sons and
daughters saw that they were being honoured for the sake
of their fathers, the fathers for whose sake they had been
persecuted until now, A banquet was arranged in Sydney
Town Hall, and every Australian democrat, during the two
days which the ship lay in the harbour, sought personally
to entertain at least one family whose father had fought for
freedom.
'What wonder then that little Roger Grenier came to
love the country which embraced him and his dear ones so
warmly. Here I want to live, he decided, but first the
voyage must go on, towards the Archipelago of the deported
men. Father Grenier kissed his brave boy and.when secretly
he showed his fellow-prisoners the flag under which they
had fought, their eyes grew moist. The imprisonment on New
Caledonia lasted sixteen years, then came the full amnesty*.
Facing Above :   With rivers every few miles, cattle are amply provided with water.

